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turns

Our mission is to unite  
tennis ladies to promote and 
organize charitable activites 
benefitting needy individuals, 
groups or organziations in our 
community and throughout 
the world.

LOVE ALL

We open all Board and General 
Membership meetings with 
“Love All” as a way to center  
us and unite us in our common 
passions of tennis and in  
serving others in our world.

Happy New Year TSO Members:
As we welcome a new year, we look forward to supporting our local 
charities and families in need, improving our tennis games and enjoy-
ing time on the court with friends and family. We also hope that as we  
celebrate our milestone 5 year anniversary as Tennis Serves Others, 
that you will continue to support, share and stay involved with the many  
opportunities to serve and give to those in need. We have all been  
affected by this pandemic this past year and more people than ever 
before need our help. While we will adjust our plans to have smaller 
gatherings, there will still be big ways to be active, play tennis and make 
a difference.  As we celebrate turning 5 we will continue to host Round 
Robins, create service opportunities to benefit families and organizations 
in need, share news, engage in member socials and plan for our ever 
popular Wimbledon Grand Tournament.
In order to continue our mission, we must grow. We had a record breaking Fall 
as we added almost 20 new members. We have dedicated members who 
have been with us since the beginning and they continue to renew.  Thank 
you members, new and seasoned, we treasure you. Together we shine!
I am grateful for the vision and commitment of our Founder, Carol Walsh, 
our founding officers and our original board members who paved the 
way for all of us to play tennis, serve others and love all. These women 
have given us a greater purpose when we come together and hear the 
sound of a brand new can of tennis balls open. They’ve given us the 
chance to combine our love of the game with our desire to do good 
things.  It is no small task to create a nonprofit and we salute you ladies. 
Thank you from the bottoms of our hearts.
We are planning for Wimbledon 2021 as we have received 16 applica-
tions and our VP of Beneficiaries and the beneficiary committee are  
in the planning stages of finding our next worthy recipient.  Our VPs of 
Fundraising have already recorded their first donations for Wimbledon 
and away we go! 
Join us as we celebrate turning 5!  We look forward to seeing you at our 
many events and activities and meeting new friends to share in the love 
we have for the game and our community. Make sure 
to stay connected through our website, Facebook, 
Instagram and emails to be informed and inspired 
about our upcoming events. 
Happy Anniversary TSO!
Love  All,
Kelley McBride
CEO

Amazon Smile - 
Please support us by shopping at
smile.amazon.com/ch/81-1801864

www.tennisservesothers.org

Mission Statement

TSO    5!

Our Motto



Happy FIVE year Anniversary TSO!

Thank you for making TSO what it is today. Your membership, contributions, love and 
support have allowed us to use our passion for tennis to help those in need.

Through our various programs (Tennis SOLES for Others, Tennis SUPPLIES Others, 
Round Robins & LiveBalls, Wimbledon, Holiday Serve A Family, etc) we have touched 
the lives of thousands and have donated over $200,000 in grants and goods.  

I personally would like to thank all of our Board Members, current and past, who have 
been the glue to our organization. Please see our list highlighting these amazing and 
dedicated group of ladies. Thank you for your time, service and passion.

Love all,

Carol Walsh

Play Tennis 
Serve Others

Love All

THE BEGINNING...2016
The idea of Tennis Serves Others was inspired by a conversation on the tennis court. Carol Walsh 
listened as her friend mentioned a recent trip to build homes in Tijuana. Later that evening, it became 
clear to Carol that she needed to do more. Service was always a big part of Carol’s life, but 
at the time, she felt she wasn’t doing enough. A few days later, Carol came up with the name  
Tennis Serves Others and the concept to create a member-based nonprofit, 501c3, using the  
passion for tennis to connect tennis ladies together to serve others in our local communities and 
even throughout the world.
Tennis Serves Others was born with the help of a small group of ladies and some professional and 
legal experts. Carol dug up the bylaws from a philanthropy club in San Diego that she belonged 
to, wrote a mission statement and pitched the idea to some tennis friends.  Encouraged by their 
enthusiasm and support, Carol submitted the paperwork, formed a Board of Directors and created 
a template for a TSO Chapter. Stacy Gavin, Stacy Ison, Marcia Patterson and Dorene Spearman  
were the Founding Officers that paved the way. Kelly Altuzarra, Jill Behrle, Kristine Michaels, and  
Terry Campbell later completed the 2016 Board.  We now have over 120 members in our Orange  
County Chapter and have raised over $200,000 in cash and goods that have been granted to local  
and global recipients.  Thank you ladies for creating an organization we are proud to be a part of.



Jingle & Mingle
We jingled all the way to LNRC for our annual “Serve A Family” project, a “Tennis Supplies Others” packing 
event and a holiday round robin. Festive attire, jingle bells ringing and donated wrapped gifts were plentiful. 
Lots of tennis fun was had on 9 active courts in our first in person event since the lockdown (wow!). Our resident 
elf, Kelly Kehlet, decked the halls of LNRC with Christmas trees and holiday décor and organized a fun and full 
round robin. It was magical. Carol Walsh organized efforts to adopt 3 families this year. In the end, you were so 
generous that TSO was able to adopt a fourth family. Wish lists were created and wish lists were filled completely. 
To top it off, Lissett Machado arranged for a live tree to be delivered to each family to help share the joy of the 
season. Morgan Amirani orchestrated the supplies event and 100 tennis shaped bags were filled with socks, 
snacks and water from TSO along with an abundance of toiletries that our members kindly donated.  Bags were 
delivered to the Friendship Shelter and Mary’s Kitchen. Thank YOU, our members, for making spirits bright for 
these families in need. Once again our members make great things 
happen. The holiday season was made more merry and bright thanks 
to your generosity. 



Paint ‘n Pour
We have a group of Van Goghs and Picassos in our group! In November, several of our 
members gathered at local artist, Lesli Bonnani’s home to paint a love inspired canvas. 
Lesli has been featured at the annual Pageant of the Masters Art Show in Laguna Beach 
and her paintings have graced the walls of hotel walls and major network shows like 
Grey’s Anatomy. Lesli guided 10 painters as colors splashed across canvases culminating 
with distinct and unique pieces of art with “XO” and “LOVE” as the focal point.  

We look forward to a springtime  
offering of this fun, creative event.

Cheers to 5 Years Liveball
We kicked off reaching our 5 year anniversary with  
a liveball at Laguna Niguel Racquet Club.  
A festive atmostphere was created by Kelly Kehlet on a 
beautiful day to play tennis. Members played on two 
courts followed by a light lunch.  TSO and participating  
members brought large quantities of food pantry items 
for Family Assistance Ministries. Jenny Thurrell delivered 
all of our items to a grateful team at FAM. Gently loved 
jackets were collected and Yelena Shemyakina will 
deliver bags of jackets along with tennis shoes to the 
Western Service Workers Association. 

Hello Tennis Serves Others,

This message is from Jim Conti, CEO of Wings for Crossover.  
We were one of the early recipients of your awards.  
I wanted to write to give you an update. When we got your 
$10,000 donation, we bought 14 female cows and three bulls. 
The cows provide things like milk, but they also multiply 
and can be sold. Cows are an important source of wealth in 
Ghana that can be sustainably managed to help meet needs.

As of today, Crossover has 41 cows!! That is in addition to 
selling some cows to generate much needed income.  
SO, the plan is working wonderfully. With Covid, money 
and donations are hard to come by for Crossover. They 
have needed to sell some of the cows to meet the new and 
ongoing demands. Thankfully, we have the cows as support.

 Please know, your donation a few years ago continues to  
be a very bright spot in an otherwise difficult time. It is a 
wonderful ongoing gift. I wanted to express our gratitude 
and thank you again for your efforts. It has meant a ton to 
everyone at Wings and at Crossover. With Covid, I really 
don’t know what they would have done without the cows. 
Thankfully, we didn’t have to find out. You guys are awesome!

Jim Conti



Club Corner 
If you’ve played tennis for Coto de Caza Golf & Racquet Club, played against Coto de Caza or spectated, you’ve probably 
met the tennis director. David Page has led the way for over 24 years as the Director of Tennis. David considers this the 
greatest time of his career. It is no wonder why. Coto de Caza is a very active tennis club. 

David finished his collegiate tennis career at University of Texas at San Antonio. He has coached some of the top junior 
boys in Arizona, New Mexico and Texas. He’s had the opportunity to prepare and coach several players to earn collegiate 
scholarships.

David is most proud of the charity work that he has been involved with throughout his tenure at Coto. The Celebrity Pro 
Am held annually at Coto has featured some of the greatest players from around the world along with its own members 
including former Grand Slam tennis pro, Michael Chang, who has been a steady ambassador for Coto by assisting with 
events, personally playing in them and inviting tennis professionals to participate. David has spearheaded popular  
tennis events that collectively have allowed them to donate over $1,000,000 to charities like: Susan G Komen Foundation, 
Boys Town, Safe Passage, Miracles for Kids, and Children’s Craniofacial Association. 

Over the last two years, delivering checks to the Children’s Craniofacial Association totaling $340,000 has been the  
highlight of his career.  Club members are very supportive of David and his charitable endeavors. 

Personally, David will always remember accompanying Teemu Selanne to Finland where Teemu played in a tennis exhi-
bition with Roger Federer and his partner to a sold out arena. Coaching Teemu in that match in Helsinki was a thrill of a 
lifetime for David. 

David offers this advice to club players: have FUN, take  
some lessons to sharpen your skills so you can continue  Welcome New Members

We are so excited to welcome you to TSO. Our journey is 
made possible because of your participation. Let’s have 
some fun. We love to hear from you and we look forward 
to seeing you at our tennis and social events. Heather 
Keller and Mary Colarik, who manage our membership, 
enjoy welcoming new members and they also acknowl-
edge those who commit to a lifetime membership with 
special thank you gifts.

Welcome to new TSO members:
Teresa Abel
Christine Andriola
Stephanie Angelos
Gina Christian
Joanne Cordero
Leah Dietz
Tracey Fulford 
Caroline Gee
Kathy Hamm
Sherry Harley
Pamela Herr
Sarah King 
Lisa Lee
Karen Levine
Jessica Papell 
Marcia Radel
Rosa Rice
Patty Rydelski
Casie Schlereth
Amy Snyder
Maria Valera
Eunice Verduzco

Lifetime Members:

Alisa Cabins
Laurel Dennis
Mara James
Joleen Kahn
Kristine Michaels
Chrissy Nordheim
Tammie Sims

to improve to maximize your abilities in match play. 
His goals for Coto are to help his members continue to 
progress and encourage them to make this a lifetime 
sport. It makes his day to see players he coached as 
Tiny Tots now married and bringing their children to the 
club to play.
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Five years SERVING:
Carol Walsh (5+)  
Stacy Gavin (5)

Three+ years SERVING:
Kelly Altuzarra (4) 
Marcia Patterson (3) 
Rhonda Buckner (3) 
Kathleen Gustafson (3) 

Two+ years SERVING:
Amy Berk (2.5) 
Kim Parker (2.5)  
Kelly Kehlet (2.5) 
Kristine Michaels (2.5)
Kelley McBride (2.5)  
Vicky DeJoy (2.5)  
Barb Lanni (2.5)
Jill Behrle (2)  
Stacy Ison (2)   
Peta Carley (2) 
Morgan Amirani (2)
Rhonda Glasscock (2)  
Cathy Bass (2) 
Felice McGrath (2)  
Dorene Spearman (2)

One+ years SERVING:
Terry Campbell (1.5 yrs)  
Shawn Morningstar (1yr)
Dee Hall (1 yr)    
Laurie Campbell (1 yr)
Tanisha Byrd-Mason (1yr) 
Melanie Blau (1yr)
Debra Biagiotti (1 yr)   
Heather Keller (1.5)
Mary Colarik (1.5)   
Julie Reynolds (1yr)
Janet Zahl (1yr)   
Anna Ziebarth (1yr)
Donna Levanthal (1yr)

Current TSO Board Serving:
Kelley McBride  
Carol Walsh
Amy Berk 
Kathleen Gustafson
Julia Keene 
Rhonda Glasscock
Roya Khairzada 
Jenny Thurrell
Julia Skordas 
Heather Keller
Mary Colarik 
Lisa Dow
Kelly Kehlet 
Yelena Shemyakina
Morgan Amirani 
Kelly Altuzarra
Kim Parker

Special thanks to all our Board Members, past and current, as your leadership and commitment has made 
TSO what it is today. Your unique touches on our programs and services will be forever imprinted into 
our foundation.

Wimbledon 2021
We are in the planning stages for this year’s event. 

We are excited to return to Laguna Niguel Racquet Club to 
host this one day event filled with strawberries and cream, 
busy courts, demonstrations, music and our silent auction! 
Rhonda Glasscock and her committee worked hard to present 
you with our finalists. Your voice and your vote counts and you 
selected Forever with Us and Fristers as our 2021 Beneficiary.  
It was nearly a TIE!

Our fundraising committee led by Roya Khairzada and Jenny Thurrell is  
seeking donations and sponsorships. They have secured some early sponsor-
ships, but we rely on all of you to make this a success. Please consider making 

a donation, small or large, so we can continue to deliver our annual 
grant to this worthy organization. Even through a pandemic, you 
made it possible to grant $20,000 to last year’s recipient. Let’s do it 
again! We can join forces to do what we do best: play tennis, serve 
others and love all. 

We are in need of a pair of ladies to coordinate our Silent Auction.   
You can make a difference. Together we shine. 



Tennis Soles For Others
Your old shoes are like new to someone in need. Please 
drop your used tennis shoes in the shoe bins at your club. 
If your club doesn’t have a bin, let us know. 

Contact: Yelena Shemyakina at znanie2004@yahoo.com

Letters to Seniors 
Members gathered at Marbella Country Club to write letters to seniors 
who feel lonely. An organization called “Letters against isolation” 
began during the pandemic.  The goal is to write letters and send them 
to seniors who are not having regular visitors or receiving well wishes. 
Thank you to Carol Walsh for finding this group and to Lisa Dow for 
arranging this activity.

Serve a Family

Coming Soon!
3/12-3/13 - Sue English Tennis Temptations Sale in Irvine

3/21 - Coto de Caza Round Robin (Sold Out)

4/11 - Mixed Doubles at Lifetime 

6/26 - WIMBLEDON at LNRC

We welcome ideas and feedback. Please email us at: tennisservesothers@gmail.com
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